
Make organic food accessible to everyone

Build links on territories by ecological food choices

Restore equitable relationships between actors

of collective catering

Integrate protection of environment

in the menu of the canteens

Act on the health of the guests through food

EUROPEAN CLUB  
« ORGANIC FOOD TERRITORIES »

Thursday, January 25th 2018

Launch of the

INVITATION

MOUANS-SARTOUX, FRANCE
Haute-Combe municipal farm



Agenda

Pratical information

The European Club « Organic Food Territories » aims to connect the places in Europe that make 
sustainable food a pillar of the agricultural, economic, social and public health development.

  The initiative of this european project comes from Un Plus Bio, the first French network of orga-
nic canteens, which brings together 52 communities representing 11 million inhabitants, and the 
city of Mouans-Sartoux (Alpes-Maritimes), awarded its Urbact Good Practice project.
  The launch day of the European Club « Organic Food Territories » will be an opportunity to share 
the visions and actions of the founding members about sustainable organic food, it will also be a 
moment to define the objectives and missions of the network.
  The « Organic Food Territories » Club relies on the lever of collective catering to develop sus-
tainable organic food, linking supply and production as well as education. With its French expe-
rience bringing together all levels of communities, this network is for everyone : small and large 
cities and all kinds of territorial organizations.

9:00 – 9:30 am        Welcome at the Haute-Combe municipal farm, Mouans-Sartoux (access).
9:30 - 11:00 am       Presentation by each city of its major action in sustainable organic 
                                   food projects.
11:00 - 11:30 am     Recreative coffe break.
11:30 - 12:15 pm     Speech by François Collart-Dutilleul : The right for everyone to organic 
                                    and sustainable food.
12:15 - 12:45 pm     Visit of the municipal farm.

12:45 - 1:45 pm       Organic lunch prepared by the cooking staff of the municipal kitchen of 
                                   Mouans-Sartoux.
2:30 - 4:00 pm         Official launch of the European Club « Organic Food Territories ».
                                     - Defining the missions and objectives of the network.
                                     - Events and projects to plan.

4:00 pm                    Closing session.

Registration
Please send an e-mail at contact@unplusbio.org to register, with 
your first name, last name, title, city, country, phone number, 
address and a brief presentation of the actions carried out in 
your city in relation to organic and sustainable food projects.

Access
By airplane, Nice Côte d’Azur international airport is 30km away, 
a shuttle service is organised by the town of Mouans-Sartoux.

Accomodation
Benefit from a special rate at the hotel Casabella, 45 avenue de 
Cannes, 06 370 Mouans Sartoux, phone number: + 33 (0) 4 92 98 
63 43 infos@hotel-casabella.com
Meal
The meal on Tuesday evening is at your own charge. Wednesday 
lunch is courtesy of  the city of Mouans-Sartoux and Un Plus Bio 
association.

The European Club  
« Organic Food Territories »
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